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dental patients before treatment was to identify a group of patients with moderate and 
higher dental fear and anxiety levels that could then be appear as a negative attitude to 
the very fact of receiving dental care now and in the future. Evidence of deep 
psychological fixation on pain during dental treatment is the presence of traumatic 
experience in 44% of dental patients. Important and positive moments in reducing 
dentophobia  found out by the study is clear and effective communication during the 
dental appointment, explanation of the important stages during the treatment (56%), 
empathy from the dentist (53%). It should be pointed out that the expectations and hopes 
for effective treatment and satisfactory outcomes in out respondent did not depend on the 
age and gender characteristics of the doctor. 
Conclusion: Dental phobia and anxiety have overt and covert manifestations that 
may impact oral health. Dentophobia develops mostly due to traumatic experience, 
connected with previous dental treatment. Considering covert dentophobia manifestations 
it would be advisable to conduct questionnaire before dental treatment in order to 
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HISTORICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL COMMENTARY AS A TECHNIQUE 
FOR RAISING INTEREST TO THE LANGUAGE OF A SPECIALTY 
In international communicative processes, no language has played such a 
prominent role as Latin, remaining for many centuries the main literary language of all 
European nations. 
The unique status of the Latin language is arguably explained by Y. Tronskyi, who 
noted that the possession of the Latin language, active and passive, has been preserved 
since ancient times as a continuous tradition. While many ancient languages were 
forgotten, and texts written in these languages became a collection of incomprehensible 
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writings, which modern science with more or less success «deciphers» and restores in 
their past meaning and sound, the fate of Latin was completely different. It not only 
initiated the formation of Romance or «neo-Latin» languages, but also continued to exist 
as the language of science, literature, official acts, and the Catholic Church. And it is in 
this limited function that it went far beyond the territory occupied by its bearers in 
ancient times [7]. 
In the field of science and education, Latin continued to provide communicative 
needs until the end of the nineteenth century, being for representatives of different 
nationalities as one of the main means of presenting and translating their own scientific 
achievements and involvement in the scientific achievements of predecessors and 
contemporaries [2; 10]. As for medicine, Latin still remains an integral part of 
professional speech, and also continues to play an important role in shaping the 
terminological competence and professional personality of the future doctor. 
The above presupposes a constant search for both the improvement of the content 
and means of teaching Latin and medical terminology, and technologies for teaching this 
subject [1; 5; 8], which has an interdisciplinary nature. 
The present paper is devoted to the formation of terminological competence of 
future doctors through the use of such a technique as historical and biographical 
commentary. In order to improve this work in the process of teaching Latin and medical 
terminology to the second volume of the «Latin-Ukrainian medical encyclopedic 
dictionary» [3; 4], compiled by a team of authors ‒ representatives of the Ukrainian 
Medical Stomatological Academy (Poltava, Ukraine) and the Belarusian State Medical 
University (Minsk, Republic of Belarus) by Bieliaeiva O.M., Zhdan V.M., Tsisyk A.Z., 
12 appendices were developed. In the 12th appendix of the dictionary mentioned above, a 
list of terms with an onomastic component is given, the history of some terms, their 
mythological origins, interesting and little-known facts from the biographies of 
prominent doctors who introduced these terms into medical discourse. 
The need to develop 12 appendices [4, p. 318 - 434] was due to the fact that one of 
the main postulates of professionally-oriented learning of any language, Latin in 
particular, is «learning a specialty through language, learning a language through a 
specialty», and the formation and maintenance of a positive emotional attitude to learning 
– is an integral condition for successful learning [1; 8]. The results of experimental and 
post-experimental training confirmed that historical and biographical commentary has 
ample opportunities. 
Thus, this technique in combination with the method of etymologization is used in 
the study of such terms as uranismus, selenismus, priapismus, nicturia, narcissismus, 
labyrinthītis, iridectomia, terms with the final term element «-phobia» (e.g., 
arachnophobia, nyctophobia), proteus, psychiatria, nymphomania etc. As our more than 
30 years of experience in teaching Latin to future doctors show, students are always 
acquainted with the mythological etymologies of these terms with genuine interest. 
Presenting the term «syphilis», the teacher can provide information that this term 
first appeared in the Latin treatise of the Italian physician, poet, astronomer G. Fracastro 
(1478 - 1553) «Syphĭlis, sive morbus Gallĭcus» («Syphilis, or Gallic / French disease», 
1530), who was at the origins of scientific epidemiology and was the first to express a 
revolutionary idea at the time about the role of microorganisms in the development of 
disease. It was Fracastro who made the ingenious assumption that syphilis is a separate 
disease and not an altered form of leprosy or whooping cough, as his contemporaries 
believed [6, p. 133]. 
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The understanding of syphilis as a sexually transmitted disease is attested in such 
an outdated synonymous name as «pudendagra», id est «shameful», s. «venereal 
disease». It can also be explained to students that at one time synonymous names of 
syphilis were common, which contain a toponymic component, i.e., presented by a 
geographical name that indicates the endemic nature of the disease. Thus, in addition to 
«morbus Gallicus», i.e. «Gallic (French) disease», syphilis was called «morbus 
Neapolitānus» («Neapolitan disease»), «morbus Hispanĭcus» («Spanish disease»), which 
confirms the fact of a syphilis pandemic in the Western European area [2; 9]. 
Presenting the term «tuberculōsis» it is necessary to acquaint students that its 
authorship belongs to the outstanding French doctor René-Théophile-Hyacinthe Laennec 
(1781 - 1826), who persistently studied the disease, which at that time was considered 
incurable - it was from it that Laennec's younger brother Michel died at a young age, in 
fact, as, ironically, Rene himself will die. The history of this term is as follows: during 
pathological autopsies in various organs of those who died of this disease, specific bumps 
were found, which R. Laennec called the Latin word «tubercŭla» [4, p. 381] (tubercŭlum, 
і n - Nom. sing.). 
It will not be superfluous to tell the students that R. Laennec was a well-developed 
and educated person: at the age of 11, he translated Virgil into French, read Horace and 
Ovid in the original, and was fluent in ancient Greek. Later, her knowledge will be useful 
to him - in 1804 Laennec brilliantly, having the opportunity to read Hippocrates in the 
original, will defend his dissertation «Propositions sur la doctrine dʼHippocrate, 
relativement à la médecine pratique» («Judgments of Hippocrates' teachings on practical 
medicine») [4, p. 380]. 
Laennec's love for Latin and ancient Greek was embodied in other terms. For 
example, he described diastolic tremor, which is heard in the apex of the heart or slightly 
to the side, and gave it the name «fremĭtus felīnus» («purr»), introduced the terms 
«tinnĭtus metallĭcus» («anvil sound» /  «bell sound» /  «coin test»  and «thoracostenōsis». 
Awareness of R. Laennec's contribution to medicine and medical terminology will 
be incomplete if we do not mention that he described in detail peritonitis and cirrhosis, 
as, in fact, proposed the term «cirrhōsis hepătis» (from the Greek - κιρρός kirrhos, i.e., 
«canary yellow»). Because the pathomorphological picture of this disease is 
characterized by yellow nodules. Without R. Laennec, there would be no term 
«melanōma», however, he proposed the term «melanōsis» and also described lung 
metastases in patients with melanoma [4, p. 382]. 
Undoubtedly, within the framework of the proposed investigation, it is impossible 
to present all the huge amount of terminological, general education, linguistic and 
cultural material that can be presented to students by receiving comments. However, the 
authors are convinced that the widest possible introduction of this technique in the 
practice of teaching Latin and national medical terminology, the vast majority of which 
assimilated Greek-Latin terms and clichés, plays an important role in shaping the 
terminological competence of future physicians, deepening their linguistic and cultural 
knowledge. heritage of previous centuries, ancient mythology, in particular, serving as a 
bridge that connects medicine and philology. 
We would like to conclude our paper on some aspects of teaching Latin medical 
terminology with the wonderful words of the Polish poet Julian Tuwim, who wrote: 
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МЕТОДИЧНА ОРГАНІЗАЦІЯ НАВЧАЛЬНОГО МАТЕРІАЛУ КУРСУ 
«НАУКОВИЙ СТИЛЬ МОВЛЕННЯ» НА ПРОПЕДЕВТИЧНОМУ ЕТАПІ 
НАВЧАННЯ ІНОЗЕМНИХ СТУДЕНТІВ 
Висвітлено особливості викладання курсу «Науковий стиль мовлення» 
іноземним здобувачам освіти на етапі підготовки до вступу у ЗВО України. 
Проаналізовано досвід відбору та методичної організації навчального матеріалу 
початково-предметного курсу з природничих дисциплін. Описано деякі види 
завдань і прийомів, що забезпечують усвідомлене опанування науковим мовленням, 
формування навичок у всіх видах мовленнєвої діяльності на матеріалі текстів 
дисциплін медико-біологічного профілю. 
Ключові слова: науковий стиль мовлення, іноземні студенти, 
пропедевтичний етап навчання, початково-предметні курси, мова спеціальності. 
The article looks into the peculiarities in scientific style of speech teaching for 
international students in higher education at the stage of admission to the Ukrainian 
state institution of higher education. The experience of selection and methodical 
organization of educational material of the initial subject course of Natural Sciences is 
considered in the article. Some types of tasks and methods are described, which provide 
conscious mastery of science speech, formation of skills in all types of speech activity 
using authentic texts for classes of medical and biological profile. 
Key words: scientific style of speech, foreign students, propaedeutic stage of study, 
primary subject courses, language of specialty. 
 
 
